[Characteristics of stress resistance and adaptive potential in the training of doctors in the system of postgraduate education].
Introduction: The article deals with the peculiarities of physicians' stress in conditions of exam stress in postgraduate education as a structural-functional, dynamic, integrative property of the person, as a result of transactional process of collision of an individual with with the individual stress factors, which includes cognitive representation, the objective characterization of the situation and requirements for the individual. The course of diagnosis and adaptive capacity is considered in terms of physical, emotional and mental capacity, ability for social adaptation, to ensure the successful fulfillment, achievement of life goals, maintain homeostasis, efficiency and health. The aim of the research is to determine the impact of the development of teaching and exam stress on the process of adaptation of doctors in postgraduate education during continuous professional development; to study measures that will prevent the development of stress. Materials and methods: In the work is used a range of methods: content analysis, bibliosemantic, systematic approach, analysis of products of activity. Review: In the human body there is a mechanism that promotes adaptation to various traumatic environmental factors that can lead to changes in the functioning of the organism. This response to the body is called a general adaptive syndrome or stress response, the main issues of which were worked out by the founder of the theory of stress Hans Sielie. Significant increase in the harmful effects of various factors on the body disturbs its livelihoods and causes the stress of all adaptation systems and in the future can lead to significant damage to the body. At present, scientists are considering several types of stress: biological, psychological, professional, emotional, sports, educational, exam and others. Academic and exam stress is one of the leading places among the causes that cause psychological stress in doctors in postgraduate education. Not successful in building exam can become a psycho-traumatic factors and create a trigger mechanism for reactive depression. Training stress refers to chronic stress while examinations can be attributed to acute stress. Conclusion: Therefore, it should be noted that frequent and prolonged stresses are gradually accumulating and may cause health problems. Any stressful situation causes changes in hemodynamics. In general, according to scientists, those people who are able to cope with stress have fewer health problems than those who are too stressed out of stress. Therefore, to manage stress, you need to learn how to control yourself and your emotions and more confidently approach non-standard situations.